Evolution Max Double Door
Plasterboard walls
**Evolution Max**

**double door**

**plasterboard walls**

---

**Technical sheet**

**Overall length**

Passage opening \((L) \times 2 + 140\)  
(Example 1600x2+140 = 3340)

**Overall height**

Passage opening \((H) + 80\)  
(Example 2100+80 = 2180)

**Custom size**

Available dimensions:  
\(H\) From 1000 to 2700 mm  
\(L\) From 600+600 to 1200+1200 mm

**Accessories**

- Easy-Stop
- Sliding kit for glass door
- Simultaneous opening
- 120 kg track kit
- Under door profile
- Mag Evo

---

**ATTENTION**

Door thickness shall not differ from size in the table.

---

**Sheet with anchors for plasterboard**

**Pocket system**

For plasterboard wall with lateral reinforcement for hanging weights such as shelves, wall furniture, tv plugs, etc.

We suggest to use proper number and dimension of plasterboard wall plugs according to single item weight.

For specific cases we suggest to ask for technical advice or, in any case, to consider safety rules normally provided by the wall plugs supplier. You can set the system with a double plasterboard sheet or fiberglass reinforced gypsum.

---

**ATTENTION**

Door thickness shall not differ from size in the table.